The in vitro study evaluated the effect of different monthrinses (Colgate Plax Classic - CPC, Listerine - LI, Colgate Plax Whitening - CPW) on the optical properties of color (∆E) and brightness (GU) of a nanopartical composite subjected or not to Artificial Aging Accelereted (AAA). The treatment whit monthrinses did not affect the nanocomposite before the aging process. After the aging process, both evaluated properties have changed, and the CPC mouthrinse promoted a greater extrinsic staining.
Introduction
The composites are materials with excellent aesthetic and mechanical properties. However the aging process and the not restorations proservation can increase surfasse roughtness and facilitate biofilm acumulation, which, therefore, can lead to the occurence of secundar caries and periodontal disease when associeted with a poor bucal hygien 1 . In this way, for the prevention and controlo of these diseases, monthwashes has been widely indicated. Thus, the study aims to investigate the effect of differents monthrinses containing alcohol, hydrogen peroxide and dyes on the optical properties of color and brightness of an exposed nanocomposite exposed or not to the AAA.
Results and Discussion
In brightness, the different treatment with monthwashes showed no statistically significant differences for both samples, with aging and without aging (ρ>0,05). However, when aged, lower values were found (ρ>0,05), (Table  1) . Regarding the color, the samples without aging did not show statistical differences (ρ>0,05). However, the aged samples differed from each other (ρ>0,05), with higher values of ∆E, in respective (CPC> LI> CPW), and differ from control (ρ≤0,05), (Tabela 2). 
Conclusions
We can conclude that in the samples without aging, theatment with mounthrinses caused no change. Already the AAA changed all studied properties.Thus, treatment with Colgate Plax Classic caused major changes in color composite when compared with others treatmentes.
